Both musically trained and untrained adults can reproduce the tempo of familiar music with high precision. However, conflicting evidence exists as to how well representations of tempo are preserved within musical imagery. The present study investigated whether previous conflicting evidence might result from the use of different tasks to measure imagined tempo. Tempo judgments for familiar music were collected in a repeated-measures design using two imagined music tasks and one perceived music task. In one imagined music task participants tapped in time to the beat of the imagined music (Imagery (motor) task), while in the other they did not move in time with the music and instead adjusted a click track to the beat (Imagery (non-motor) task). Overall, performance was most accurate on the perceived music task, in which all musical cues were present. Performance on the Imagery (motor) task was also significantly more accurate than performance on the Imagery (non-motor) task. Training and active engagement with music positively predicted imagery task performance, whereas perceived music task performance was influenced by properties related to the song stimuli, such as familiarity and the original, recorded tempo. Results are discussed in relation to previous literature on auditory-motor interactions and musical expertise.
apart (Clynes & Walker, 1982 Collier & Collier, 1994) . Adults untrained in music can also reproduce the tempo of familiar tunes by singing both highly veridically, as compared to the original recording (Levitin & Cook, 1996) , and highly consistently across time (Bailes & Barwick, 2011; Bergeson & Trehub, 2002) . In tempo discrimination tasks for isochronous tone sequences, adult participants have displayed an average just noticeable difference (JND) of only 2.5%, and this JND was not significantly affected by musical training (Friberg & Sundberg, 1995) .
How are such veridical and consistent tempo representations for music recalled? In order to successfully recall a melody, one must first represent the music within the "mind's ear." Musical imagery, the ability to "hear" music in one's head in the absence of a perceived external stimulus, has been an area of increasing recent research due to its crucial roles in action planning for music performance (Keller, 2012) and musical expectation generation (Janata, 2001) . Musical imagery has often been studied in terms of its parallels to music perception (Hubbard, 2010; Zatorre & Halpern, 2005) . For instance, many aspects of perceived music, including pitch, tempo, and timbre, are represented within musical imagery (Crowder, 1989; Halpern, 1988a Halpern, , 1988b Halpern, , 1989 , and the areas of the brain recruited when people deliberately imagine music are highly similar to those recruited during music perception (Halpern, 2001; Zatorre, Halpern, Perry, Meyer, & Evans, 1996) .
With regard to musical tempo in particular, several previous studies have affirmed that tempo information is represented within musical imagery (Halpern, 1988a; Weber & Brown, 1986) . Halpern (1988b) asked participants to adjust the tempo of familiar songs that do not exist in canonical versions, such as "Happy Birthday", to the speed that sounded "right" to them in two conditions: (1) a perception condition, where they heard the music aloud; and (2) an imagery condition, in which they imagined a song and set a metronome to the beat of the imagined music. A high within-subjects correlation was found between chosen tempi in the perceived and imagined music conditions. In subsequent work, Halpern (1992) compared the tapped tempo for the same imagined song within the same participant across multiple trials from within the same testing session and between two sessions (2 to 5 days apart). Musically trained participants demonstrated high consistency in tapping speed both within and between sessions, whereas participants untrained in music showed high consistency within the same session but lower consistency between sessions.
While these studies provide evidence for the existence and general consistency of temporal aspects of musical imagery, some subsequent research suggests that representations of musical tempo within imagery may be less robust than other aspects of imagined music, such as pitch information. In a study by Janata and Paroo (2006) , participants heard an ascending major scale and determined whether a final probe note was in tune (pitch task) or on time (time task). In an imagery condition, three or five notes of the scale were omitted and participants were asked to imagine these notes. Performance on the pitch task was highly similar in both the perception and imagery conditions, but performance in the timing domain deteriorated in the imagery as compared to the perception condition. A study by Weir, Williamson, and Müllensiefen (2015) used a similar imagery paradigm with familiar pop music as a stimulus. Performance on both the imagined pitch and timing tasks was above chance level, but participants performed more accurately in the pitch than the timing condition.
Thus, it appears there is some variation between findings within the literature as to how precisely tempo information is preserved within musical imagery. One potential source of this discrepancy could come from variations in the types of tasks used to measure imagined tempo. Janata (2012) conducted a comparison of three tasks for measuring imagined pitch representations and found that performance was more accurate in tasks that afforded a at Kings College London -ISS on April 1, 2016 pom.sagepub.com Downloaded from greater degree of "sensory support," in terms of greater reinforcement from perceived stimuli. One might expect similar results in the imagined tempo domain, although no previous research has been conducted with this aim. Another factor that might increase discrepancies in performance on imagined tempo tasks is the influence of participant-level factors, such as musical expertise, or song-level factors, such as the range of song tempi used in the stimulus set. The present study aimed to clarify some of these unanswered questions by comparing multiple methods of probing imagined musical tempo, as well as by investigating individual differences between participants.
Evidence from several sources suggests that probing musical imagery using a task that engages the motor system might improve accuracy of tempo judgments over non-motor probing methods. Clynes and Walker (1982) asked professional musicians to perform, imagine, and conduct while imagining the same piece of music. They found that the duration of the conducted version of the piece was generally closer to the duration of a musician's actual performance than the duration of the purely imagined version. Manning and Schutz (2013) demonstrated that tapping during silent intervals improved performance on subsequent timing tasks (i.e., judging whether a final probe note is on time) relative to a task in which participants relied solely on auditory imagery. Correlational studies have shown a positive relationship between auditory imagery and sensorimotor synchronization abilities in musicians (Pecenka & Keller, 2009) , and anecdotal reports from musical imagery experiments suggest that tapping along to imagined music supported more accurate imagery timing (Schaefer, 2014; Schaefer, Vleck, & Desain, 2011) . The present study aimed to extend these findings by comparing accuracy of recall for familiar pop songs in two imagined musical tempo judgment tasks-one that engaged the motor system and one that did not-and one perceived music task within the same participants.
The two imagined tempo tasks employed in the present study were constructed to be highly similar to tasks used in previous literature. For the imagery task that did not require motor engagement with the imagery, a similar task was used to that of Halpern (1988b) , who asked participants to set a metronome to the speed of an imagined song. The task in the present study used an isochronous click track, the speed of which could be changed in very small increments, such that participants' judgments were not constrained by the limited set of speeds on a typical metronome. For the imagery task that required motor engagement with the imagery, participants tapped along to the beat of the imagined music, as in Halpern (1992) .
As mentioned above, individual differences may also play a key role in memory for musical tempo. In the present study, formal musical training and active engagement with music were assessed using the Goldsmiths Musical Sophistication Index (Müllensiefen, Gingras, Musil, & Stewart, 2014) , as training in music has shown positive relationships to performance on some previous auditory imagery tasks (Aleman, Nieuwenstein, Böcker, & de Haan, 2000; Bishop, Bailes, & Dean, 2013 , 2014 Halpern, 1992; Pecenka & Keller, 2009 ). Auditory imagery abilities are also known to naturally vary across the population (Aleman et al., 2000; Highben & Palmer, 2004) . Therefore, it was predicted that participants who self-reported more vivid auditory imagery experiences in general or who were better able to control their auditory imagery would perform more accurately on the imagined tempo judgment tasks. These components of auditory imagery were assessed using the Bucknell Auditory Imagery Scale (Halpern, 2015) . Finally, previous research indicates that music listeners tend to exhibit a "preferred" tempo for perceived music of around 100 to 120 beats per minute (bpm), such that metrical levels around this tempo are more salient to participants in listening experiments than other metrical interpretations (McKinney & Moelants, 2006; Van Noorden & Moelants, 1999) . When asked to tap at a "comfortable rate" in tasks to measure spontaneous motor tempo, adult participants also tend to produce a tapping rate around 100 to 120 bpm (McAuley, Jones, Holub, Johnston, & Miller, 2006; Moelants, 2002) . In light of these findings that certain tempo ranges are more salient than others, the effect of the original, recorded tempo for each of the 12 songs used as stimuli in the present study on performance in the tempo tasks was also examined.
In summary, the main aims of the present study were to assess the accuracy of tempo judgments for familiar pop songs with two imagery tasks and one perceived music task, and to examine the impact of individual differences on performance on these tasks. It was hypothesized that an imagery task in which participants moved in time to the beat of the imagined music would result in more accurate tempo judgments than one that relied solely on auditory feedback, and that overall performance would be most accurate in a perceived music condition, where all musical cues were present. It was also hypothesized that performance on these tempo tasks would be influenced by participant-level factors such as musical training, musical engagement, and auditory imagery abilities, and song-level factors such as the original, recorded tempo and familiarity of each stimulus.
Method

Design
All participants completed three tasks in a repeated-measures design: two musical imagery tasks (hereafter referred to as the Imagery (motor) task and Imagery (non-motor) task) and one musical perception task (hereafter the Perceived Music task).
Participants
Participants were 25 university students (five male), ages 22 to 36 years (M = 26.72, SD = 3.48). Prior to the experiment, all participants were required to confirm that they were familiar with all 12 songs used as stimuli.
Materials
Musical stimuli. In order to select the pop songs that would be used as stimuli in the main study, a pilot study was conducted using 20 participants. None of these 20 volunteers participated in the main study, but were sampled from the same population as the main study participants (undergraduate and postgraduate students at Goldsmiths, University of London). A list of 145 pop songs was distributed, which was created in previous research to represent a wide range of chart-topping pop songs from within the past 50 years. Participants in the pilot study were asked to check a box next to each song that they were familiar with, such that they could recall a part of the song in their head. Twelve songs that were rated as being familiar to at least 75% of these participants were chosen as stimuli for the main experiment. These songs were also chosen to represent a wide range of recorded tempi from approximately 50 to 120 bpm (see Table 1 ).
For the purposes of the main experiment, a section from each of the pop songs of 16 beats in length was selected (see Appendix). In pilot work, these sections were deemed to be highly recognizable parts of the songs. The original tempo of each of these 16-beat musical excerpts was calculated from the recording of the song, using the sound editing software Audacity to locate the onset times of the first and last notes of the musical excerpt.
For the Perceived Music task, excerpts of the original recordings corresponding to these 16-beat sections were extracted using Audacity. Fade-ins and fade-outs of 0.25 seconds were applied to each excerpt. For the two Imagery tasks, participants did not hear any music aloud and were presented only the song title, artist, and lyrics of the excerpt. 1 The lyrics that coincided with the beat of the music were marked in bold and underlined to assist participants in finding the beat and to ensure all participants were tapping at the same metrical level. Beats that occurred between lyrics were marked as " ___ " (see Figure 1 ).
Tasks.
To administer the three tasks in the experiment, applications were developed in Max/ MSP. In the Imagery (non-motor) task, the participant adjusted the speed of a click track to the beat of an imagined song using a Griffin Powermate assignable USB controller. The Powermate is a circular dial that can be used to make tempo adjustments in small increments in real time. It has no external calibration marks, which helps to ensure independence of observations between trials. The tempo shift algorithm employed to change the tempo of the click track in the Imagery (non-motor) task, as well as the tempo of the music in the Perceived Music task, was ZTX (formerly DIRAC) time stretching technology. 2 ZTX is widely used in professional audio applications and the music industry to apply tempo changes without changing pitch or loudness.
In the Imagery (motor) task, participants tapped to the beat of an imagined song on the touchpad of a Mac laptop computer. Tap onset times were recorded by detecting a change in the status of the touchpad using the output of the fingerpinger object for Max/MSP. 3 In the Perceived Music task, participants heard a section of a pop song aloud and adjusted the speed of the song in real time using the Griffin Powermate controller. Sennheiser HD 202 headphones were worn for both the Imagery (non-motor) and Perceived Music tasks.
Questionnaires. To examine the relationship between individual differences and task performance, the Musical Training and Active Engagement subscales of the Goldsmiths Musical Sophistication Index (Gold-MSI; Müllensiefen et al., 2014) were administered to measure formal musical training (music lessons, instrumental practice, etc.) and engagement with music (concert attendance, listening habits, etc.) respectively. The Bucknell Auditory Imagery Scale (BAIS; Halpern, 2015) was used to assess self-reported auditory imagery abilities in terms of vividness of imagery (Vividness subscale) and control over the sounds within one's imagery (Control subscale). Participants also rated their familiarity with each of the 12 songs used as stimuli. 
Procedure
Each participant completed three blocks of tempo adjustment/production tasks. In all blocks, participants completed two practice trials of the task for that block to ensure they understood the procedure. Blocks 1 and 2 were Imagery tasks (motor and non-motor). The order of presentation of the two Imagery tasks was counterbalanced such that 13 participants completed the Imagery (motor) task in Block 1 and 12 completed the Imagery (non-motor) task in Block 1.
In the Imagery (non-motor) task, participants were presented with the title, artist, and lyrics to the 16-beat excerpt of each of the 12 pop songs on a computer screen (as in Figure  1 ). On each of the 12 trials, participants were asked to imagine the part of the song corresponding to the presented lyrics as closely as possible to the original recorded version of the song by the artist presented on the screen. Participants were then asked to set the speed of an isochronous click track to the beat of the song being imagined. The start speed of the click track was randomized and started at either 36 bpm or 180 bpm. These start speeds were chosen to lie well outside the range of the correct tempi for the pop songs so that the participants would make tempo adjustments for all or most trials. Participants were asked not to move to the imagined music during this task. Thus, although this task did require some small hand movements in order to adjust the click track to the beat of the music, participants were not moving in such a way that their body movements could become entrained to the beat of the imagined music. In contrast, the Imagery (motor) task required bodily entrainment to the beat of imagined music via tapping.
In the Imagery (motor) task, participants were presented with the same sections of the same 12 songs (as in Figure 1 ), in a different random order (all blocks were randomized for all participants). In this task, participants were asked to imagine the song as closely as possible to the original version by the artist presented on the screen and to tap all the way through the section of the song on the screen.
Block 3 was a Perceived Music task for all participants. 4 Participants heard the excerpt of music from each pop song aloud while being presented with the song title, artist, and lyrics. The tempo of the music started either quite fast or quite slow (60% or 150% of the original tempo), again to ensure participants made adjustments for all or most trials. The start tempi corresponded to the start tempi of the Imagery (non-motor) task, such that if a participant received a slow start speed for the click track (36 bpm) in the Imagery (non-motor) task for the song "Let it Be," he/she also received a slow start tempo for the actual music in the Perceived Music task for "Let it Be." The reason for this was that some previous work using a similar paradigm (Jakubowski, Halpern, Grierson, & Stewart, 2015) found a bias of participants' tempo judgments toward the start tempo of the stimulus. As such, we aimed to keep the start tempo of the stimuli (click track or music) similar across the blocks to minimize any potential effects of such a bias.
Finally, each participant filled out the Gold-MSI and BAIS questionnaires and rated their familiarity with the songs used as stimuli on a scale of 1 to 5.
Results
Imagery (non-motor) task. The data for the Imagery (non-motor) task were filtered such that trials in which the ratio of a participant's chosen tempo to the original, recorded tempo was greater than 1.9 or less than 0.6 were discarded, following Halpern (1988b) . This filtered out data that likely represented participants doubling or halving the tempo of a song when setting the speed of the imagined music. This resulted in discarding 20% of trials of the task.
For the remaining trials, the absolute deviation of a participant's chosen tempo from the original, recorded tempo was calculated as a percentage for each trial (0% deviation = participant chose the exact original tempo). The absolute deviations were averaged across all usable trials for each of the 25 participants (see Figure 2) . The mean absolute deviation from the original tempo across all usable trials from all participants was 25.9% (SD = 17.3%). A ratio of the chosen to original tempo was also calculated for each trial (ratio of 1 = participant chose the exact original tempo). The mean ratio of the chosen to original tempo across all trials was 1.11 (SD = 0.25).
Imagery (Motor) Task. For the Imagery (motor) task, the tapping data were analyzed using a similar method to previous tapping research (Benoit et al., 2014) . First, outliers (defined as inter-tap intervals [ITIs] deviating by more than three times the interquartile range from the median ITI) and artefacts (ITIs of less than 100 ms) were removed from the tapping sequences. All trials with fewer than 8 total taps (2.3% of the data) were then discarded, as these trials provided too few taps to produce reliable tempo estimates.
For the remaining trials, the arithmetic mean ITI and mean coefficient of variation (CV; a normalized measure of tapping variability defined as the standard deviation of the ITI series divided by the mean ITI) were calculated for each trial. The ITI values were converted to bpm values for ease of comparison to the other tasks. Next, 28 trials (9.3% of the total data) were discarded on the basis of the ratio of the tapped tempo to the original, recorded tempo being greater than 1.9 or less than 0.6 (as in the Imagery (non-motor) task). Due to a technical problem in the data collection software, one trial of tapping for one participant was not recorded. All other trials were completed in all tasks.
As in the Imagery (non-motor) task, the absolute deviation from the original tempo and ratio of the tapped to original tempo were calculated for each trial. The mean absolute deviation from the original tempo across all usable trials was 18.4% (SD = 13.4%; see Figure 2 ). The mean ratio of the tapped to original tempo was 1.02 (SD = 0.20).
Perceived Music task. In the Perceived Music task, participants' chosen tempi deviated on average from the original song tempi by 8.1% (SD = 6.3%; see Figure 2 ). The mean ratio of chosen to original tempo across all trials was 0.98 (SD = 0.10).
Comparisons between tasks. Overall, performance was most accurate on the Perceived Music task, and least accurate on the Imagery (non-motor) task (see Table 2 ). The effect of task on performance (measured as deviation from the original tempo) was investigated using a linear mixed effects model. This mixed effects model allowed us to take into account the differences in variance across the three tasks. A significant difference in performance was found between all three tasks (Perceived Music vs. Imagery (motor): t(777) = 8.63, p < .001; Perceived Music vs. Imagery (non-motor): t(777) = 14.41, p < .001; Imagery (motor) vs. Imagery (non-motor): t(777) = 5.86, p < .001; all comparisons Bonferroni corrected).
Next, correlations in performance between the three tasks were examined. Spearman correlations were calculated due to the presence of some outliers and positive skewness in the data. A significant positive correlation was found between performance on the two Imagery tasks, ρ(23) = .58, p = .003, and a significant positive correlation was found between performance on the Perceived Music task and Imagery (non-motor) task, ρ(23) = .40, p = .048. The correlation between the Perceived Music and Imagery (motor) tasks did not reach statistical significance, ρ(23) = .32, p = .12.
Individual differences. Linear mixed effects models were fitted to investigate individual differences related to task performance. Separate models were constructed for each of the three tempo judgment tasks with musical training (GoldMSI-MT), active musical engagement (GoldMSI-AE), auditory imagery vividness (BAIS-V), auditory imagery control (BAIS-C), familiarity with each song (Familiarity), and the original, recorded tempo of each song (OrigTempo) as predictor variables. "Participant" was included as a random effect in the models to take account of the multiple trials recorded per participant on each task. The dependent variable of interest was the absolute deviation from the original tempo of a song.
After the full models were fitted with all predictor variables included, each of the three models was then fitted again with only the previously significant predictors included. This improved the fit of the model substantially in all cases over the full model (based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC); see Table 3 ). In the Imagery (non-motor) task, only active musical engagement was a significant predictor of task performance, such that higher engagement scores predicted more accurate task performance. In the Imagery (motor) task, musical training and a faster original, recorded tempo predicted more accurate performance. This effect of original song tempo on Imagery (motor) task performance was present despite the fact that the coefficient of variation of the participants' tapping was not significantly related to original song tempo in a linear mixed effects model, t(239) = -1.15, p = .25. This suggests participants were less accurate but not more variable in their tapped productions of slower tempi songs. Finally, songs that were more familiar to participants and had a faster original, recorded tempo were recalled more accurately in the Perceived Music task than less familiar and slower tempo songs.
Follow-up study. Finally, a follow-up study was conducted to investigate whether familiarity with other versions of the pop song stimuli may have affected the results of the main study. Although participants were clearly instructed during all tasks to imagine the version of the song by the artist whose name was presented on the computer screen (e.g., Britney Spears, Celine Dion), the possibility that participants were more familiar with a different version of the song and recalled this version instead cannot be entirely ruled out. As such, two samples of participants completed a follow-up study. The first was a subset of 16 of the 25 participants who had participated in the original study. The other was a new, independent sample of 33 participants who were selected to be from the same age demographic as the original study participants. The mean age of the follow-up study participants was 29.6 years (range = 22-42 years, SD = 4.6) and nine of these participants were male.
An online task was administered to both samples. On each trial of this task, participants were presented the title of one of the 12 pop songs and the lyrics to a section of that song (but were not presented with an artist name). The sections of the songs were the same sections that had been used in the original study. Participants were asked to imagine the section of the song playing in their heads and to advance to the next page of the task once they had the song in their heads. They were then presented a recording of the section of the song (the same recording used in the Perceived Music task of the original study) and were asked, "Was this the version of the song you thought of?" The response options to this question were "Yes," "No," and "I wasn't able to bring to mind any version of this song." If a participant answered "No" to the question, he/she was also encouraged to provide information on the version of the song that had come to mind. This task was completed for all 12 of the pop songs that had been used as stimuli in the original study. It should be noted that, as the follow-up study was conducted approximately 12 months after the original study, it is likely that the participants who had completed the original study did not remember exactly which versions of the pop songs had been used in the previous study.
In regard to the new sample of participants, a different version of the song than the version used in the main study was imagined on 4.5% of trials. In regard to the 16 participants who had completed the original study, a different version of one of the pop songs was imagined on six trials (3.1% of trials). Of the six trials for which a different version of a song was imagined by participants from the original study, four of these were reported by the same participant. In light of this result, the main data for the study were re-analyzed while excluding this particular participant. This subset of data followed the same pattern of results as the original analysis (see Table 4 ). The differences in performance between the three tasks all remained significant (Perceived Music vs. Imagery (motor): t(742) = 8.55, p < .001; Perceived Music vs. Imagery (non-motor): t(742) = 14.14, p < .001; Imagery (motor) vs. Imagery (non-motor): t(742) = 5.67, p < .001; all comparisons Bonferroni corrected).
Discussion
The present study compared the accuracy of tempo judgments for familiar music across two imagined music tasks and one perceived music task. Overall, performance was most accurate in Note: BIC of full model with all predictors = -592.67, BIC of reduced model = -647.88.
the Perceived Music task. This result parallels findings reported by Janata (2012) in the imagined pitch domain that greater "sensory support" enhances performance in imagery tasks. The findings from the Perceived Music task are also comparable to those of Levitin and Cook (1996) , who found that participants sang within 8% of the correct tempo on 72% of trials in a production task using familiar pop songs. In the present study, 65% of trials on the Perceived Music task were within 8% of the original tempo. The slightly lower percentage in the current study could be due to the use of self-selected music in Levitin and Cook's work, which might facilitate even more accurate recall by increasing familiarity. Performance in the Imagery (motor) task was also significantly more accurate than performance in the Imagery (non-motor) task. These findings extend previous research suggesting a relationship between auditory imagery and sensorimotor synchronization (Clynes & Walker, 1982; Manning & Schutz, 2013; Pecenka & Keller, 2009) by demonstrating that the tempi of familiar melodies can be reproduced more closely to the correct (veridical) tempo during an imagery task that requires moving along to the beat of the music than one that does not. Recent research has highlighted the crucial role of close interactions between the auditory and motor systems in the production of music, as well as in purely perceiving a musical beat (Bangert et al., 2006; Grahn & Brett, 2007; Zatorre, Chen, & Penhune, 2007) . The present study provides some evidence that the auditory component within these auditory-motor interactions might be able to be replaced by imagined sound, such that the motor output (tapping) interacts with auditory imagery to improve the accuracy of timerelated judgments. Future research should investigate in detail how these findings fit within current models of auditory-motor coupling and sensorimotor feedback mechanisms (e.g., Warren, Wise, & Warren, 2005; Wolpert, Ghahramani, & Jordan, 1995; Zatorre et al., 2007) .
Overall, performance on the Imagery (non-motor) task, in which participants adjusted the speed of a click track to the beat of imagined music, was the least accurate of the three tasks. Aside from the lack of motor entrainment, there are a handful of other factors that might help to explain this less precise performance. One difficulty that may have been experienced in this task is that the sound of the click track playing at the incorrect speed could have influenced or interfered with the tempo of participants' imagined music. This point is especially relevant if one considers that auditory perception and auditory imagery engage several of the same cognitive resources (e.g., Zatorre & Halpern, 2005) . Another possible source of difficulty in completing this task stems from the fact that participants were required to make small hand movements to adjust the dial controlling the click track speed. As these movements were not made in time with the beat, they may have served as a source of motor interference with the beat of the music. Further research is needed to clarify the relatively poor performance on the Imagery (non-motor) task. However, as they stand, the present results suggest that the Imagery (motor) task may be a more suitable method for probing imagined musical tempo than the Imagery (non-motor) task in future studies.
The main findings of the study suggest a wide range of average accuracy between participants for each tempo judgment task. As such, there is much scope in exploring potential individual differences related to performance on each task. Performance on the Perceived Music task was significantly influenced by familiarity with the pop songs. The absence of an effect of musical training or engagement suggests that even everyday music listeners who are not formally trained or avid concert goers can make highly accurate judgments about the speed of music in a task where all the musical cues are present-as long as the music is familiar enough. These findings might also help to account for those of Levitin and Cook (1996) and Bergeson and Trehub (2002) , in which non-musicians performed extremely accurately and consistently at reproducing the tempo of songs that were indeed highly familiar (all songs in these studies were self-selected) in tasks in which participants received auditory feedback from their own singing.
Although those participants with less musical experience tended to perform as well as those with more experience when the music was heard aloud, it appears that experience does play a role in accuracy of tempo judgments in purely imagined music tasks. In the Imagery (motor) task, musical training was a significant positive predictor of task performance. One possible explanation for this, supported by several behavioral and neuroscientific studies, concerns potentially enhanced integration between the auditory and motor systems in trained musicians as compared to non-musicians (Bangert et al., 2006; Zatorre et al., 2007) . This finding also serves to support previous research that has revealed an advantage of musical training in general in sensorimotor synchronization tasks, e.g., tapping to perceived music, 2008; Repp, 1999) by extending this advantage to the imagined music domain. On the other hand, musical engagement (e.g., concert attendance, regular listening) was a significant positive predictor of task performance in the Imagery (non-motor) task. This finding suggests that, although musical experience appears to enhance performance on the Imagery (non-motor) task, this experience does not necessarily need to be in the form of structured, formal lessons.
A significant effect of the original, recorded tempo of the song stimulus was found on performance in both the Perceived Music and Imagery (motor) tasks, such that songs with a faster original tempo were produced at a more veridical tempo than slower songs. The presence of this effect in the Perceived Music task may be related to previous research suggesting a general preferred perceptual tempo in adults of around 100 to 120 bpm (McKinney & Moelants, 2006; Van Noorden & Moelants, 1999) , while the results in the Imagery (motor) task may relate to similar findings that the most comfortable spontaneous tapping rates in adults also lie around 100 to 120 bpm (McAuley et al., 2006; Moelants, 2002) , since the fastest original tempo for a stimulus used in the present study was approximately 120 bpm (see Table 1 ). Additionally, as tapping variability was not significantly related to original song tempo, this provides indirect evidence that production of imagined tempo (via tapping) was not hindered during recall of slower songs, but rather that participants experienced difficulty in accurately recalling the image at the correct tempo. Further studies should aim to distinguish these two components (recall and production) to provide a clearer understanding of the mechanisms underlying these two aspects of the Imagery (motor) task. Future work should also utilize a wider range of pop song stimuli, including songs with original tempi both above and below 120 bpm, to provide further support for these findings.
No significant effects were found of self-reported imagery abilities on performance on any of the tasks, as measured by the BAIS. This might be due to the fact that the BAIS measures quite general auditory imagery abilities for environmental, speech, and musical sounds. As such, ratings of the vividness or amount of control over one of these sounds might not be directly related to the highly specific task of making refined tempo judgments for imagined music. In future research it might be useful to include more specific self-report measures that assess solely musical imagery abilities-in particular temporal aspects of the experience-as well as objective tests of imagery abilities to complement self-report measures.
Finally, the follow-up study suggests that, although cover versions of the songs used in the main study might exist, the versions of the songs we used as stimuli were by far the most commonly recalled versions in a task in which any version of the song in question was allowed to be recalled. The finding that participants in the follow-up study imagined a different version of a song than the one we had used on less than 5% of trials, along with the fact that the main study participants were explicitly instructed to recall the version by the artist whose name was presented on the computer screen, provide evidence consistent with the argument that participants in the main study did call to mind the versions of the songs that we intended. It should also be noted that it is possible for certain cases in which follow-up study participants imagined a different version of a song that a participant did actually know the version used in the main study, but that he/she was just able to recall a different version more readily when probed to think of the first version that came to mind. Thus, the already small percentage of trials in which participants imagined a different version of a song may actually be an overestimate of the degree to which the results of the main study were affected by participants imagining different versions of the stimuli.
In summary, the present study suggests that while accuracy in judging the tempo of familiar music is greater in a perception condition with all musical cues present than in imagined music conditions, engagement of the motor system, musical experience (both training and active engagement), and the original tempo of the song stimulus itself can significantly affect performance in imagined tempo tasks. These findings have key implications for researchers of musical memory and imagery, as well as for musical performers, who use imagery for tempo as a means of planning and adapting their performances in real time and rely on these images to be as accurate as possible.
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